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Blue Key Membprs Add Finishing Touches to Plaque

"Goddess" Georgene Lloyd reigned over the Junior Prom, "Anlhestarion", which was held Saturday night in the Civic auditorium.
Mary Jeanne Canepari -mtid
Ulu Mervy wire attendants to
the Goddess.
Miss Lloyd is a junior speech mid drama major from Campbell.
She is 21 years of age, 5 ft. Iii-

Sale of Bids
For AWS Hop
ireguts Today

tall, has blue eyes and blonde hair.
Her interests are swimming,
dancing, and flying.
Miss Canipari. junior English
major, is a transfer student from
San Mateo junior college. Miss
Mere), is a junior commercial art
major from Redwood City.

Bids for "Heart’s Delight", anThe Goddess, Miss Lloyd, made
nual girl-ask-boy dance sponsored
by Associated Women Students, a dramatic spotlighted entrance.
go on sale_today 4o the bibrary
arch for $1, according to Miss
Melba Sills, publioity chairman.
The hop will be held Friday night
at the Scottish Rite Temple.
Triumphant women students
and their dates will dance to the
music of Bob Russell and his orchestra amidst pipit and black
colonial decorations-. Boutonnieres
will be given to the men, and intermission entertainment will be
featured, according to Co-chairmen Marilyn Russell and Lynn
MacDonald.

Finishing touches to the plaque honoring the Spartan Knights, former men’s seniee friirety, are
added by Preeillent FhII Waesiree Blue Key. successors to the Knights. Watching arc left to right
--AlliVItier Tom Leonard, aeronautics instructor, kneeling, left, and Ray Goodwin, a bystander, and Haub
ley Dow, standing. The plaque eas uncoered last week on the sidewalk on the north side of the
photo by Hildenbrandt
Library arch.

Board May Return Building Funds
Pressure from aroused San Jose
citizen groups could forte the
State Thablic_ Works_board to re
consider its $1,313,773 in San Jose
State college’s building appropriations.
This was the opinion of sburces
close to the administration, Who
told the Spartan Daily late Friday they felt "exposure of the
fund reassigrunent to other state
colleges could be instrumental in
forcing reconsideration by the
board."
College President T. W. MacQuarrie said Friday he was
"heartened" by the response of
San Jose business and civic groups
to the report the funds had been
cut.
"I am meeting L. D. Bonifelt,

chairman of the college advisory
group Monday morning," Dr.
MacQuarrie
cuss the board’s action with him
and lay plans for a meeting of the
full group later this month."
(Appointment of the 12-member
college advisory group was announced January 17 by Dr. MacQuarrie. He predicted then that
the group "might help the college
t future sessions of the state legislature.")
On the heels of the college
president’s report of increased
public support came the announcement from Division of
Highways agent Mr. Harry L.
Kagan that negotiations for property for- the proposed music

Committee Views
Health Facilities

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

building are in their final stages.
"Our acquisition of two parcels
an
o comp ee I e music
building should make it apparent
that the Public Works board had
little reason for Withdrawing
funds for the project," commented Dr. MacQuarrie.
Suits to acquire three parcels
needed to complete the engineering department site have been.filed in Superior Cow t, -the pram-dent added.
- Dr. MacQuarrie hinted the college would base its plea for reconsideration of the fund slashing ow a comparison of appropriations for University of California
and state college building pro-

grams.

The Revelries Board Friday
completed revision of regulations
governing the 1950 and future
Revelries shows and returned
them to the College Life committee for approver The Life committee will consider the changes
when it meets this Wednesday.
A major change suggested by
the board was the recommendation ’that two additional itbdeiitk,
the presidents of Panhellenic and
the Inter-Fraternity Council, ,be
added to the board, making It a
more representative
student
group.
.
The’ Revelries board also recozimended that the Student Council,
alifi0 they have final approval -of the appdinttiVnt of Revelries
director and business manager,
could not appoint anyone to the
two positions except on the recommendation- of the board.
Another provision of the regulations subject to considerable debate by the group was the stipulation that rehearsals could not
begin until names Of all students
participating in the show were
checked
h
gistrar’s nffie
e rules stipulate that students
must be on clear standing and
have a C average. The Revelries
Board felt that students should
be cleared as they are cast, since
minor parts sometimes are not
cast, until after the show is in rehearsal.
The board was in doubt as to
the meaning of sonic passages,
among them one conethrning-questionable material in the script,
and asked for clarification from
the College Life committee.
The Revelries . Board meets
again Thursday.

The Weather

Having roasted one miserably
inaccurate forecaster on a spit,
the groudhog manages a revengeful smile and predicts today’s
skies to be overcast in the mornwhich will yield $40,000,000 an- ing, but clearing by late afternually.
noon. Temperatures Friday rangThe president Friday asked ed fro 44 to 57. Skies were ovCongress to cut excise taxeS ercast.
$655,000,000 a year, but to boost
business, estate and gift taxes to
give the government an actual
net increase of $1,000,000,000 In
Important notice to candidates
new reventfe
for the Master of Arts degree!
All students in the graduate
LOSE CITIZENSHIP
More than 3;000 Americans lost division with the Master of Arts
their U.S. citizenships by voting degree as their objective shqpld
in the 1946 and 1948 Italian cisc- report immediately (today and totllvis to prevent Communists from morrow) in room 118 for further
gaining control of the govern- registration, according to Dean
James C. DeVoss.
ment there.

Congress Debates Truman’s Tax Plan

The Health Study committee of
Congress this week continues
San Jose State college will hold
its
consideration of President
Its second meeting this afternoon
double-barreled
tax
at 2:30 o’clock in the ASS Presi- Truman’s which
plans to give the
dent’s office in the Student Union. program
U.S. Treasury $920,000,000 in new
, Chairman pick Russo gives as money.
the purpose of the committee "a
Among the points of Mr. Trustudy of all the major health man’s plan to be debated by Conplans, such as the BA* Cross, and gress are’: a cut in excise taxes of
improvement of our particular $655,000,000, including .a proposal
plan here at San Jose State."
to eliminate entirely the 20 per
tax on baby oils, lotions and
cent
The committee, created by the powders, and the three per cent
make
its
Student Council, will
tax- tot freight transportation:final report in the form of a so proposed is a 10 per cent tax
written suggestion to the council. on the sale of televis1oi sets,

MA Candidates

MISS GEORGENE LLOYD
accompanied by, her attendants,
Miss Canepari and Miss MervY,
and their escorts. Tbe orchestra
played as they walked the length
of the auditorium, from the entrance to the stage, between colonnades of Grecian pillars. She
was received upon the stage by
Peter Cirivilleri, junior class president, and. he went through the
ceremony of crowning her with
a wreath of laurel. A scroll was
then presentedto Miss_Lloaand
the
-fronr-it7Verdbining-711’
who attended the Prom on behalf _of-the----junier-elass-and herself.
The Goddess and her attendants led the next dance following the coronation ceremony.
The Goddess and her attendants were selected by a panel of
judges from the many entries submitted in the. contest. These judges, Ed Casper, Mildred Walls, and
Marge Goody, conducted interviews to atermine the qualifications of all entrants and narrowed
the selection to three girls, the
Misses Lloyd, Canepari and Mervy. These names were then given
over to the vote of the bid purchasers for final selection of the
Goddess. The two girls remaining
were the attendants to the -Oath--

dess.

. Howard Fredric’s 12-piece
"Band of Gold" provided music
for -"Anthelstarion". The Greek
theme was played to the fullest
advantage in decorating the auditgrium with Grecian pillars entwined with ivy, scrolls and foun’
tains.

Pick-up Letters
All .sororities and fraternities must pick up La Torre letters in the letter boxes in the
Coop immedlably. The letters
contain all information concerning pictures to appear in the
1950 La Torre, according to
Lou Frangione, La Torre editor.
"The head shots will be just
part of the vast presentation of
the social organizations. Individual pictures of frat and sorority houses, in their respective
locations, sad a picture of a
social function will further
complete this section," Frangione said.
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Patient Makes Model Plane

Therapists In Senior Lab Course
Assist Handicapped Patients
By JERRY THOMAS
Twice weekly a fuzzy-headed
six-year-old boy enters the laboratory of one of San Jose State
cotteges Itepartments. lAke all
youngsters, he is taught -how and
where to hang his coat and-that.
Then a cheerful young woman
leads him to a corner of the mole.
Soon both are engulfed In ’a sea
of games, toys, and other ,Activities that would tingle the imagination of any child..
What is so different and unusual
about this little scene? What
makes it different from other daynurseries and play ’periods? Nothing, except the mere fact that the
lad is mute and the young lady is
a student occupational therapist.
Treatment Helps Youths
Treated according to a doctor’s
written prescription, mandatory
for all occupational therapy, the
youth is being furnished educational toys and games that will
stimulate his desire for speech.
These implements of play are tilted
because through this medium a

child can best be reached and his
interests aroused.
From the 23 approved occupational therapy schools in the country, Sao, Jose State-college -is the
only institution that has a senior
laboratory course working with
patients. It is under the supervision of Mrs. Eleanor Mann,
assistant -professor of occupational
therapy.
The students work with 34
home-bound patients and six
who come to the school laboratory. The speechless lad, mute
from birth, has been coining
twice a week since November.
-According to Mrs. Warm, his
progress and advancement have
been noteworthy.
.After playing with his games,
finger painting, or modeling in
clay, the youth is taken for a walk
around the c9mpus by the student therapist. Since he has learned a
sign language that is used to communicate with his family, the
duties of the therapist are to
arouse an urge of action and get

him to vocalize rather than point,
and to stimulate his attention
span.
Another patient who is helped
at the laboratory is a recently
blinded sman. She is learning,
with aid ’Cif a stucient, to weave
on a four-harness loom. Through
handling the many strings of the
loom, she is making her first
major adjustment to the new
world of touch on which she ,must
now depend.
Victim of a general muscular
weakness, a 19-year-old youth is
concentrating on skills and hobbies that will improve the use of
his hands. Since his, arrival in
February, the lad has made several dozen silk-screened Christmas
cards and at present is completing
a large scale model of a 13.24 airplane. His work and progress is
checked and abetted by a male
student -therapist.
The flame-bound patients are
mostly children with rheumatic
fever and those with mild cases of
cerebral palsy.

Patients Must Avoid Strain
The fevered ones, who naturally
are confined to long periods of
bed-ridden dullness, are persuaded
through various activities to remain in bed, thus keeping the
strain off their hearts.
The palsied patients are taught
concentration and coordination
through educational facilities, such
I as bicycle jig-saws that teachstrengthen legs and arms.
According
to
Miss Mary
Booth, assistant professor of
occupational therapy at San
Jose State college, the students
In . the ibenior laboratory also
visit the Field Center for the
Blind weekly for four hours of
clinical work. Others engage in
laboratory procedure at the
Chandler Tripp Cerebral Palsy
school, under the direction of
OTR Marian Wolfe. Miss Wolfe
is a graduate of San Jose State.
Occupational therapy treatment, used with medical, surgical,
tuberculous, and orthopedic patients, include such arts and
crafts as leatherwork, printing,
plastics, woodwork, recreational
activities, educational subjects, and
prevocatiaria I explorations.
_
- The ttredtp-rs1 :is trained to con_
Mra..Eleanor Mann, assistant professor at San Jose State col- sider each patient’s physical and
lege, is shown talking to a young patient in the school laboratory. mental condition and to plan a
program of occupational therapy
Miss Mary Goldberg, student -therapist, right, looks on.
designed solely to meet the needs
photo by Hildenbrandt
of the "whole patient.

Of Student Helps Youth

1 Announcements

Blue Key: Meet for banquet and
elections,at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, in
front of Student- Union.
Social Affairs: Wet al 3:30
p.m. today in Student Union.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight at 596 S. 10th
street. Pledges report at 8:30 p.m.
Sigma Pi Pledges: Meet tonight
in Room 24 after the basketball
game.
Delta Sigma ’Phi: Members and
, pledges meet at 7 o’clock at1346
S. 10th street.
Theta Xi Colony: Meet at 7:15
o’clock tonight in Room 113.B-Y’s Freshman Club: Eileen
Murphy, Bev Schaffer, Henry
Down, Ramona Febris and Marsh
Pitman should meet at 12:30 p.m.
today in Student Y lounge. Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 127.
Have La Torre picture taken today, elect officers tomorrow night.
Sigma Gamma Omega: Meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight at the fra
ternity house.
Alpha Chi.Epallon: To Torre
pictures and meeting planned for
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, at 398 S. 12th
street. Initiation and entertainment will follow.

"Taming of the Shrew"
FBRUARY 2-10

"Want Coffee?"

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT

rest mattress. Heated and kitchen
Room for two men students. privilegeg 699 S. Nieth--atreat.
Single beds. -Warm. Separate en- CY 2-7159.
trance. Cooking optional. Wei
Room and board for boys, $50
blocks south.
180 E. William a month. Ten meals a week. New
street.
facilities. 601.2 S. Ninth street.
, Single and double rooms. Laun- CY 4-2133.
4-dry and garage. $22 and $20. Call
Room and board, 11 meals
after 2:30 o’clock, CY 2-5921. 478 weekly. Also board only. Mrs.
N. Eighth itreet,
Ruby Ahern, 380 S. Ninth street,
Room and board for man. Ten call CY 3-9942.
meals a week, $45. 822 N. 17th
FOR SALE
street.
21/4 by 31/4 Busch Pressman. AlCottage for four men, $17 a
month. Also one bed vacant, $15 most new, complete with rangefinder, flash, cut film holders case,
a month. 360 S. Ninth street.
Wanted: One fellow to share filters, and a pack adapter. A
apartment with study room, bed- bargain at $185. See R. H. Schuroom, kitchen, private bath and man, 101 S. Morrison street.
telephone and laundry facilities.
1935 (’hey. coupe. Make offer.
$6 a week. Linen furnished each Call CY 8-2563.
week. 435 E. Reed street.
PERSONAL
Comfortable room for college
girl, housekeeping privileges, 102
Men: Want a $15 room, 1’41
S. 14th street. CY 3-9978.
blocks from college?
426 S.
Comfortable room for college Seventh street, CY 3-1938.
men. Single or double. 466 S. 11th
IMO
ME
street.
Nice twin bedroom with beauty-’
NEAR THE CAMPUS
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

I George’s Cleaners I

oirc’maaRmts
if 1:0

Awr C vihtutAns
112 South 5oeond Shoot

Spocielising in Knit Suits,
Blouses, Dr sssss & Swators

111

Utilizing skills and hobbles that ts111 Increase the muscular...eontrol of his bands, 41 youthful patient Is shown painting his latest
project, a model of a B-24. Roy Mahlstedt, atudent-therlpist,
photo by Hildenbrandtlooka on.
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Job Oren to Grads
Applications are being accepted for a -Compensation Insurance
assistant, the State Personnel
board has announced. The opportunity will entail special
--teakting -In field and-work service.
Students who will be graduated in 1950 are eligible to file
applications. They will be accepted until Feb. 25.
Starting salary- Is $231 a
month.
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The best disc show in -town

,

BEN ALEXANDER

KfRA 10:30t,
MIPNI610"
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"Taming of the Shrew FEBRUARY 2-10.
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HUMIDOR

Berber Shop & Smoke Shop

I

HAIRCUTS

Tailoring As You Like It-

HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

330 SO, THIRD STREET

339 South First Stroof
(Across the street from Sears)

LPhone CY 5-779$
1.11 MI 1M MMI
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Pipes
Magazines
Tobacco
339 South Firsf-Stroof
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Spartans Down Falcons in 49-48 Thriller
San Jose State cagers passed
the big-name basketball test fey
the second time this ’season as
they out-did Bowling Green 4948, Friday night in the Cow Palace.
In -December the Spartans forced USF to flunk, 38-34. ’
The. effvrtsipf the visitors from
Ohio were actually more futile
than the score indicates. George
Clark, the Josean sophomore sensation, handled elongated Charlie
Share,- -67-ft- Al in. all-American
candidate, effectively at the pivot
post. It was strictly a team effort, however.
The forwards would move back,

In a quick pincher plan, whenever
Share got hald of the bat). Passes wer broken up continuously.
It wasn’t the locals’ shooting accuracy that won the ball game.
It was their hustle. They made 25
per cent of their floor shots and
missed nine free throws. But they
gave Bqwling Green
absolutely
nothing on defense.
The lead changed hands five
times after the Falcons had scored the first points on a lay-up by
speedy Bob Leong.
Dean Giles, who has stood out
recently, made a push shot to
break the deadlock at 16 all and
give the locals a lead they held

Spartans Score 52-50
Win Over Virginia Five
By MANNIE ALVES
s
San Jose’s Spartan cagers climaxed an exciting week-end of basketball Saturday night at the Cow Palace by defeating West Virginia State, 52-50 before 2217 chilly top-coated fans.
Using freezing tactics for the second straight night in the Bovine
Barn, the San Joseans -successfully thwarted the frantic Yellowjacket

-

from gaining possession of the
ball in the closing seconds of the
game, ,
Starting fast again, as they did
against Bowling Green’s Falcons,
the Spartans almost slowed down
to a walk in their tiring minutes.
Stu Inman, who has played all
positions_on the team started, the
scoring with an opening push-.
shot followed by a drive-in shot
by speedster Bob Crowe who Went
ait-the-way. From there the-Spartans Increased their lead to eight
points before the easterners scor-

For Month of February
ANY STANDARD WATCH

The Gold and Green Mustangs
’The Spartans left the court at started off their evening with the
victory cry as theirr121-1b. and
half-time leading 32-23.
128-1b. prides Ronnie O’Mera and
The Yellowjackets zoomed into Jess Martinez banged San Jose
the scoring column quickly after lighties Joe Killeen and Ben Ichthe intermission to null up to a ikawa into defeat.

The Virginia men tied the contest in the last three minutes at
48 all, but a tip-in by. Giles gave
the Spartans the lead
again.
Speedy forward Willie Smith gave
Virginians a tie when he stole
ithe
the ball
from Wuesthoff
and
drove in for the tally.

Archie’s-

$5.50
M. H. MARTIN, Watchmajor
GENSLER-LEE JEWELERS

for

115 SOUTH FIRST

Steaks
545 SOUTH SECOND ST.

KEW’S PINE INN

SAPPHIRE ROOM
189 South First

THE CINEBAR

By SAM ,GOLDMAN
Coach_ Ted_Mmbavarily
wrestlers --had to console themselves with a 17-13 victory of the,
Stanford Indians on Friday evening at the Encima gym and
grind out a 14-14 tie from, the
strong Cal Poly! gripsters on Saturday eve in the Spartan gym:

ed their first field goal.

38-40 count. The San Jose attack bogged dtittrn late in the second half as they failed to make
a bucket for eight minut2s. In
thel-time State -made -!five, free
throws, all by Inman.

Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch
Food prepared at its very
best is only part of the enjoyment that you will receive while
dining with us. Vegetables at
their peak of freshness are
served in our fine salads.
Come in today and give
yourself a treat!!
255 S. 2nd

69 E. San Fernando

WOW!!
WHO WOULD4NT BE!
"PIEWfILLSDALE
THE
EXCITED?

FOR THOSE PiRTIES-OR DANCES
WE HAVE THE SPOT!
NEW AND REMODELED,
ITS JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
For information call

DAY CY 5-9323,

NIGHT CY 2-8180

3166 S. FIRST - 1 Mi. South of Fairgrounds

old Anderson of the visitors de- was decisive in the stalling efcided- on nevi tactics to stop the fort as was the floor game of
rout, and replaced the towering Wuesthoff and Inman. Inman
Share and his mates with a new played, guard most of the conUnit of speedier, smaller men.
test to allow -for Crowe’s speed
A pressing man-to-man defense and McCaslies experience’ at forforced the valley quint to empha- wards,
size ’ball control and they went
San Jose State (49)
w
IPI&It1 mad goal Tor--the finar
Fg 11% ’Fr TV-12 minutes. ’The falcons capitaliz- Crowe, f
2
1 0
1
erl.on missed set-ups and miscue Inman, f-g
I 7-44 4 12
passed by the tiring Spartans to Clark, c
6
-.1
2 , 13
close the gap dangerously. In tbe Wuesthoff, g
3_
4
0
10
final minute Steve daletta, BG erampton, g
- 0 ’
0
0
guard from New York City, ac- MeCaslin, f ..... 2
3
2
7
counted for two shots that clos- Giles, f
3
0
1
6
ed the margin to one point.
The dribbling of Bobby Crowe
taala
18
lf 11-- 49

Matters Crab Win, Raisin Bowl Team Gets Dinner Invite
Tie Over Weekend

Spartan dependables
- --Wartirtir-155=111
Frank Waxham. and 165-lb pick
Campbell came through with deeision victories over Polyites LeRoy Guidotti,Jini Dowe, and Herman Beljean, respectively.
However,

Southerner Howard Tillotsen
pressured San J-Ose 145er Ralph
Payne into submission. In the 175lb. Lee Jordan overturned Cal
Poly’s Co-captain Fred Adams for
a fall to put San Jose into the
lead.

Spartan Ringmen Slam
Guest Fliers, Soldiers

Watch Repair
SpeCial !

If-not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
Hem it has to be
THE C1NEBAR
for Real enjoyment in
leisure hours.
Bring your friends to The

---- -throughout, with a little more
than three minutes to -go in the
first half. Just before the intermission buzzer, Giles netted two
more, on a drive-in and a hook to
give Sparta a 29-19 rest periodadvantage.
With Share being blocked out
of the hole ahd----flotr W,1162
Stu Inman’and Clark clearing the
backboard, San Jose came _back
fast in the second half to run up
a 34-26 lead. Clark exhibited his
versatility bY7m-akinfinine points
in this rally, four of them on long
push shots.
With only eight minutes gone
in the Second period, Coach Har-

By AL GROSSI
’
A-packed Spartan gym witnessed fast and furious action last
Friday night as San Jose State’s
boxing team won a unanimous,
but exciting victory over the comblrie-d talents of visiting Camp
Stoneman and Moffett Field ringmen.
Coach Dee Portal’s men won 13
of the 16 bouts, losing only one
and finishing in a dead heat in
two others. The point totals read
San Jose 14 .Camp Stoneman 11,i,
.
and Moffett Field
Several outstanding battles during the course of the action kept
the crowd constantly en the edge
The 135-pound
of their seats.
clash between San Jose’s Bill
Wardrup and the Fliers’’Bob
Burnvvorth drew a full one minute ovation as the.former won an
exciting-- decision.
Following ate the resU.Its_uPhe
bouts:
120-Ernie Parimo kayo’d A.
Sparks (Mof.)
120-Keith Bayne dec. Wilbur
Roland (Ston.)
125-Mike iRivera
Tko’d
Reyes ( Mof.)
130-4-Wes Mathews
dec. Ted
Abromovitz (Mof.) 135-Vie -Harris Tko’d Herbert
Williams (Ston.)’.
135-Bill Wardrup dec. Burnworth (Mof.)
145--Roland Marsh (Ston.) dec.
Don Camp (SJ).
145-Ed Martin dec. Cecil Reese
(Ston.)
145-Johnny Johnson dec. A. B.
Jacobs (Mof.)
155-:Joe DeSoto drew with Al
Rutledge (Mof.) ’
f_L-.15:E_Jknaltitt deeIrryWesIcy (Ston.)
155-Raul Dlez
Dixon (Mof.)
165-Darrell Dukes Tko’d Louis Spalotta (Ston.)
165-Pete--Franusicir ew
Aralas Ross (Ston.)
175-Jack Nelson dec. Jim Durham (Mof.)
Heavy-Jack Scheberies TIco’d
Frank Kladek (Mof.)

All members of the Raisin Bowl
Those men’ who are interested
squad are invited to attend the can obtain their tickets from Miss
Banquet of Champions to be held Doris Barbarez in the Men’s Phylee; In additions
The affair is being sponsored by all *men who do not plan on at the San Jose Junior Chamber -of tending Should inform Miss .BarCommerce.
barez as soon
possible.
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CAMBRRW BAVARIAN
GARDENS
A SNACK OR A MEAL
’San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave.
-Phone Campbell 2231

ARC

votli’MISS1T I

tie best disc show in -town
Star615 13E11 ALEXANDER

mioNimnORC10:30"
FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

IA

RESTAURANT
Across *am-Civic Auditorium
ISO W. SAN CARLOS

SPAGHETTI . .
RAVIOLI.
Meat Balls, extra
HALF CHICKEN

.45
55
.15
.85

And French Fries
- ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

SO e’S
CANDIES
104

South First Street

We Specialize in...
Greeting Cards
Gifts & Novelties
new

jokes
Tricks
Gags
Toys
GLASSES WITH
BUILT-IN NOSES
2

ft Shop

94 SO. SECOND ST.
2 Blocks From Campus

CY

3-5838
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Board Grants Approval
For Committee Office
The Student Union board granted final approval this week for
construction of a Rally committee office in the Union. Building will
begin in the near future, Chairman Ed Mosher said Friday.
The office will consist of a movable partition inserted within one
of the ASR rooms. It will include desks, and cabinets, with a special
closet for Om Spartan head aad costume.
April 13 is the tentative date
set for student body tryouts for
song girls, yell leaders, and majorettes. according to Mosher.
Preliminary trials will be held in
the Morris Dailey auditorium. The
finalists wil compete in front of
the student body at the All-Colkge tournament later in April.
A 30-piece band will play during half-time tomorrow night at
the Cow Palace, when San Jose
State college meets Santa Clara
university on the basketball court.
Smaller bands, the yell leaders,
and song girls appeared at the
Saturday
and
Friday
games
nights.

Lost Anything?
Missing a sorority or fraternity pin or maybe a wallet or
textbook If so, they probably
can be found in the Information
office just opposite the Dean of
Men’s office. According to. Mrs.
Betty Street, office secretary,
the following items are being
held for their owners: glasses,
wallets, books, binders, pens,
fraternity and sorority pins,
coats, sweaters, bandanas, mittens, odd jewelry, small slide
rules, keys, pencils, notebooks
and swim caps.

Dr. Cooper Speaks
At Hillel Meeting
Dr. Joseph B. Cooper, professor
of psychology and faculty adviser
for the Hillel foundation, Jewish
student organization at San Jose
State college, will speak tonight
at the Hillel meeting at the YMCA at 8 o’clock.
The subject of Dr. Cooper’s
talk will be "Some Aspects of Attitude Formations."
A forum discussion will follow
the speech. There will be refreshments and dancing later in the
evening. All students are invited
to attend.

Nine Spartans
At S eech Meet

The latest innovation of the In- Tuesday and Thursday activity
dustrial Arts department, this laboratory, wood shop B30, "find
quarter, is the addition of music the Music very pleasant."
Centanni said that he furto the sawing and hammering in
the wood shops. According to Mr. nished an old radio, and that Bob
Mr. Harry Engwicht, assistant Angelo Centanni, Industrial Arts Johnson, an Industrial Arts studprofessor of radio at San Jose instructor, the students in his ent, set it up in the shop.
State college, will be absent from
campus this week on an extended
tour of Southern California, the
college Natural Science department announced Friday. He will
visit other state colleges to look
"Acme op"a new kind of music
over curricula in radio and compros
airs tonight over KFRC
munications.
directly at the youngb
Engwicht’s object will be to see
min
e -listening set. On the
t, Monday through Sat
ever
if the courses offered are properly
1030 to mldni
day,
training graduates to fit into vofeature
new sh
cational jobs.
ular m
He will survey background,
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stuff, r
facilities of the professors, and
d a specia
timers,"
see how well subject matter is
ballads an the Lath
being covered. If ttifie permits
er man is big,
"Acme
he will visit several industrial
anderveter
fun-loving
to and televisi
of the film
plants to determine if adequate
business at the
Starting in a
training is being offered in colnd
der age of 4 en has had a Ion
leges to equip graduates for the
ike,
successful
er behind the
professions.
as well
11 backgro d In
Engwicht’s trip to Fresno State
solid mu
college, Los Angeles State college,
Every
cm Hop,"
San Diego State college, and CalAlexand
se
top ecords
ifornia State Polytechnic college
culled f
ad o re
see of
at San Luis Obispo, is one of the
the bee
the
along
similar survey trips being taken
with hi
ra
, inter.
by several San Jose State college
views
leighteliks
professors in connection with a
with411111111P of
Area’s more
Interesting ch
Ira.
project under direction of the
That’s "Acme Hop"tonight
State Board of Education.
KFRO-10:30.

New Disc Show Tonight Pak Miss in
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Positron Available

Nine students from San Jose
Any girl student who wishes
State college will participate in to get OD the Spartan Revelries
the Western Speech association board, may submit a written
Invitational Speech Tournament application in the ASB office.
at UCLA Saturday.
The position was created on
Taking part in the tournament recommendation of the College
are Mrs. Evelyn McCurdy, com- Lite committee.
peting in the dramatic reading division, Louis Walker,Willis Morris, Jim Bell, Sam Datri, John
Gregory, Norman Elrod, Jim Maynard and Glyndon Riley, all competing in both the Extemporary
Mr. Harveyes Miller, San Jose
Speaking and Impromptu SpeakState college student in 1924-26,
ing contests.
was re-elected chairman of the
San Jose Civil Service commission at a reorganizational meeting
in. the Civic auditorium Wednesday.
Mr. Miller, a practicing San
Jose attorney, is also a member
Nearly 800 students filed appli- of
the board of the Unified School
cations for part-time employment District. He graduated
with a law
during January, according to in- degree from Stanford
university.
formation released Friday by Mrs
Florence
Kellenberger of the
Dean of Men’s office. This represents an increase of more than
20 per cent over December.
There were 226 jobs listed in
Fine Selection of
January. 27 more than in DecemReliable Used Cars
ber. Mrs. Kellehberger believes
that this increase was partially
Priced to Sell
the result of advertising by the
employment soffice.
There wer0 205 jobs filled during the month, an increase of 35
over December. Only 21 of the
jobs were not filled, mainly 6ecause of conflict with class hours,
38 S. 4th
CY 5-1105
according to Mrs. Kellenberger.

Mills Exterrds
Hospitality
Students Locate
Part-time Work

By BILL EPLER
San Jose State college’s ackknowledged superiority in many
lines of activity won a tactful
confirmation from Dorothy Binns,
activity adviser of...Mills college,
this week.
In a letter tq the Social Affairs
committee, Miss. Binns let it be
known that Mills college is holding an open house Sunday evening, February 12, from 7 to 9:30
o’clock in the resident halls. The
girls would like to know "if any
of the men from San Jose State
are interested in coming. We
would like to have them."
It is interesting to note that
within 20 miles of Mills college
there are more than 20,000 male
students attending the Universities of California and StItainil
and various other colleges. Yet
the girls sent a letter to far-away
San Jose State. It is flattering to
know that they are aware of our
outstanding "social abilities" and
wish to have us visit them.

Radio Prof Leaves Music Inspires Woodworkers.
To Make Survey
Of State Colleges

Group Re-elects
Miller Chairman

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

8.0 ctoke4

STUDENT DINNERS

ANDRE’S-

60c Cohiplef6
Good home -cooked food
at the right price.

Drive-In Restaurant

HACKEL’S
118 E. Santa Clara

Meal Tickets

AUTOMATIC

(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and AUWADEN STS.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Try Our Famous
8ar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauc
..
Home -Mad. Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
1-iom-Mad Apple Dumpling
with hot rum Sauce

850

no

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

850

250
250

SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. fill 3 a.m.Car Service

Mibt
BuctotniiousE,
Burger; Special
Burger Special DeLux
Cheezburg Special
Cheezburg Special Deluxe

30c
35c
35c
40c

Our Own Apple Pie
Apple Pie ala Mode
Apple Pi with
American Cheese
Coffee

.

15c
20c
20c
5c

388 East Santa Clara at 9th

dab

Meagher Speaks
On Lubrication
Mr. W. E. Meagher, supervising
fuel and lubricant engineer from
the district office of Standard Oil
company of California in Oakland,
spoke to an automotive -mechanics. class Friday afternoon on
"New Developments in Automotive Lubrication", according to
Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
professor of industrial arts.
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Yes, Spartan Daily Classifieds
Are Really Paying Off
Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade, Lost or Found
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

SAN JOSE AUDITORIUM

Fri., Feb. 17, 8:30 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 tax incl.
Tickets at Denny-Watrous
Box Office, Civic Aud., Man Jose

Graduate Manager’s Office, 9-5
Special STUDENT RATES

-0--

